Vehicle Console Holster Panel Installation

Package Contents/Product Details
- Panel: Flat 5”X8” piece with loop Velcro on front side and carpet on back side
- Front: Side of panel containing loop Velcro
- Top strap: Long strap with single hook
- Lower straps: 2 shorter straps with hooks
- Holster

Installation
Before proceeding, DO NOT attempt installing console holster panel with a loaded firearm. Doing so could result in serious injury or death.

1. Determine desired height of panel on side of console and hold panel in position.
2. Adjust lower hook straps to length of console.
3. Attach both lower strap hooks under bottom driver side of the console.
4. Wrap top strap over console and place hook under bottom passenger side of console.
5. Pull end of top strap back up until tight and reattach Velcro to top of strap.
6. Position of top strap can be adjusted front to back to position around items on top of console (ie: gear shift or cup holders). To adjust remove top strap from panel and replace in desired position.
7. Once panel is securely in position, place Velcro side of holster against panel and press firmly to ensure strong attachment.
8. Place firearm into holster making sure it is far enough down that the holster completely covers trigger and trigger guard. (see front of package)

Limited Lifetime Warranty
New products are lifetime warranted to the original purchaser against failure of materials and workmanship. This warranty applies only if the product has not been damaged by accident, misuse or as a result of repair or modification.

Disclaimer:
Gum Creek reserves the right to make any design changes without notice or obligation to incorporate these changes in products previously purchased. You are responsible for knowing state laws regarding firearm carry in your vehicle. Gum Creek is not responsible for any legal issues that could arise from the use of this product. This includes firearm reciprocity, transporting, loaded/unloaded carry and open/concealed carry laws. We highly recommend having a State Firearm’s License and to check your laws if you are unsure. Gum Creek is not responsible for any injury or death that may occur from the use of or while this product is in use, any improper handling/use of your firearm(s) in conjunction with our products or any possible scenario’s resulting within your vehicle due to an accident, theft, arrest, discharge, etc. Gum Creek cannot assume or take responsibility for ones intention of buying our product or for how one may or may not use safe and responsible gun control measures. Use at own risk.